Waldheim withdraws from UN election

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — In­cumbent Kurt Waldheim dropped out of the deadlocked balloting for U.N. secretary general yesterday but remained under consideration for an unconfirmed third term in office. Ugandan Ambassador Olara Otum­nu, Security Council president for December, was asked by a reporter whether Waldheim’s candidacy had been withdrawn following 16 incon­clusive rounds of council balloting. He said “absolutely not.”

Otumnu said he had asked both Waldheim and the Soviet Union to withdraw his name after the 15-member UN member states. China is committed to electing a Third World candidate and has con­sequently rejected Waldheim and the United States has repeatedly vetoed him. Otumnu said it was possible that, if the 15-member council could not agree on a compromise candidate, it might agree as a last resort to split the next term between Waldheim and a Soviet.

“I want the matter to be settled before December 31,” General Assembly’s current session is due to adjourn, Otumnu said. The Security Council assesses a can­didate for election by the 157-­member council. Otumnu said he expected the council to begin con­sultations with a view to opening the race.

Since the on-and-off balloting began on Oct. 27, Chinese and Americans have rejected both Waldheim and Salin. Balloting has been suspended since Nov. 2.

The five permanent council mem­bers — the United States, China, the Soviet Union, Britain and France — have veto power.

We’re undermanned

Police shortage hits Houston

By JAMES R. KING
Associated Press

HOUSTON (AP) — Joining traffic tickets is now considered an extra duty of regular patrol squads in the nation’s largest city. When a severe manpower shortage in the Houston Police Department has eliminated the essential police services.

It means, ‘Unfortunately, you can speed or run a red light in Houston and not get caught if you’re lucky, and you don’t have to be too terribly lucky,” said police spokesman Larry Troutt.

Houston has about 3,000 officers and needs at least 5,000, he said, to cope with a population of about 1.6 million that is growing at a rate of 1,000 people a week.

The department has launched a national recruiting program focused on urban areas in the Northeast and aimed at blacks and Hispanics, but because of the department’s rigid standards, only 70 out of every 1,000 applicants qualify for the city’s new $11 million police academy.

Another problem, said Deputy Chief Bill Gaines, is the tarnished image of the department in recent years and hostility among young people toward any kind of authority, a holdover of the “lifestyle of the 1960’s.”

To complicate matters, nearly half of all applicants are disqualified because of their past use of drugs, Gaines said. At the present rate, “it will take us 10 to 12 years to get to 5,000 and by that time we’re probably going to be behind again,” because of the city’s rapid popula­tion growth, he said.

In the meantime, Troutt said, if a Houston resident is involved in a minor traffic accident or his home is burglarized while he is away, the police department’s advice is don’t call us.

“We’re doing in Houston is saying, ‘folks, we’re undermanned, and until we get it together, you’re going to have to help us out,” said Troutt. He said motorists involved in non-injury accidents should go in person to the nearest police substa­tion or headquarters within 24
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hours and fill out a report. Burglary victims are told to do the same thing.

“It used to be that the citizen role in the policing effort was more of a crime prevention effort, said Troutt. “Now we’re actually getting them involved in the working situation — stuff a police officer has had to do in the past.”

According to the department’s statistics, over seven major areas — murder, rape, burglary, robbery, larceny, assault and auto theft, increased 1.6 percent from 1979 to 1980. The number of murders actually decreased from 1979 to 1980 — 657 to 643 — but so far this year, the murder count stands at 650 with about four weeks left in the year.

The police shortage has attracted a chapter of the Guardian Angels, the teenage citizens’ security group, founded in New York City. And some businessmen have hired their own police guards. Merchants in the poor Montrose neighborhood near downtown pooled their funds six months ago to hire two old-duty off­icers to walk the beat, which Troutt said was congested with “prostitutes, con artists and mug­gers.”

Gaines said Houston has 17 police officers for every 1,000 resi­dents — the lowest ratio among the nation’s top 10 cities. He said Philadelphia, which has about the same population as Houston, has more than five officers per every thousand citizens.

The FBI has recommended a ratio of at least 2.5 officers per 1,000 resi­dents, but if that were used, “we’ve been undermanned for 10 to 12 years,” said Gaines.

He said in 1974, when the depart­ment had about half as many officers as it needed to meet the FBI mini­mum standard, it accepted 4,55 mil­lion in federal funds and embarked on a national campaign to attract recruits.

As a result, as many as three quar­ters of the cadets in training here today are from out of state, with New York and Detroit at the top of the list of home towns.

Campus activities

O’Donnell talks on student life

Student activities are an integral part of a college community. In or­der to better understand how stu­dent activities are run at Saint Mary’s, The Observer asked Mary Anne O’Donnell, director of Stu­dent Activities, to comment on cer­tain aspects of student activities. Q: What duties does you office entail. A: Working all student organiza­tions in leadership development, program planning, faculty rapport, coordinating organization and budgeting is an overall descrip­tion of my job. I believe that there is a great number of other responsi­bilities included in the job. 

Q: Do you feel there is a lack of activities at Saint Mary’s? A: Not a lack of activities, but too much of the same. Sometimes things are lacking. There is a need for a wider variety of activities, and that is where student interest surveys come in. The sur­veys are being distributed to find out what kinds of activities stu­dents want most.

Q: Do you feel Mary’s students feel pressured into going to Notre Dame to participate in activities. Do you feel this situation exists? A: No, there are several clubs which are co-sponsored with Notre Dame. It is true that some Saint Mary’s activities are more popular than others among students.

Q: What are some of the biggest problems that student activities are facing? A: Some problems are lack of students, and lack of publicity because some events are not publicized early enough. This situation is being remedied through publicity workshops where student leaders learn how to properly ad­vertise their events.

Q: Do you feel there is adequate public notice in activities at Saint Mary’s? A: See Q&A, page 5

Mary Anne O’Donnell

All I ask as a facilitator in Student Activities process. I work with and educate the students and I am at ways involved in planning activities. 

Campus activities
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the 15-member UN member states. China is committed to electing a Third World candidate and has con­sequently rejected Waldheim and the United States has repeatedly vetoed him. Otumnu said it was possible that, if the 15-member council could not agree on a compromise candidate, it
A $200 reward is being offered by Saint Mary's College for any information concerning the destruction of trees and bushes on Friday, Nov. 20. Saint Mary's Security estimates the incident took place between sunset and 9 p.m. along the Saint Mary's North Road near the softball field. Anyone with information about the incident should contact Director of Personnel Bob Boldin at 284-4575 or Saint Mary's Security at 284-6315. — The Observer

Cheerful as the "Annie" she portrayed on Broadway 16 years ago, Miss Bruce said yesterday she is resting up after successful leukemia treatments and the feels "really good." Just two hours after receiving her last radiation treatment at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New York City, she put on her best smile and went to the beach. "I'm just thankful," she told the woman who had encouraged her around the world. Miss Bruce, the second star of the Broadway musical "Annie," was released from the hospital Monday after 40 days of treatment aimed at eradicating all evidence of leukemia. "She's in complete remission now," said her physician, Michael Sorrell, explaining that with new drugs and treatment methods there is a 65 to 75 percent chance of a long-term cure for the childhood cancer. For the next two years, Miss Bruce will go to the hospital once a month for a check-up and will take oral medication daily, Sorrell said. — AP

Eugene Rostow, director of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, in The Hague, Netherlands, said yesterday that the United States views European protests against nuclear arms "with great sympathy and understanding." "If the protests is a very natural and reasonable reaction by people who have slowly and reluctantly come to recognize the nature of Soviet foreign policy and the menace of the military buildup on which it rests," he said at a news conference. An estimated 550,000 protesters paraded in Amsterdam on Nov. 21 in the largest of a series of anti-nuclear demonstrations in Europe this fall. — AP

A circuit judge has decided that a Manitowoc, Wis., man who killed his parents can collect part of their estate. A jury had found Charles J. Wilda guilty of slaying the couple Feb. 13. But Wilda also pleaded innocent by reason of mental defect, and the jury ruled he was not legally responsible for the shootings. Judge Allen J. Deehr ruled Wednesday that, because of the jury's decision, Wilda, 39, is entitled to a portion of the estate which attorney Louis Croy says is valued at $50,000 to $60,000. Wilda has been committed to Winnebago Mental Health Institute, where law exists to state the bill for his treatment. — AP
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The Winter Concert
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The Winter Concert will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday, December 15, 1981, at Notre Dame's DeBartolo Concert Hall. The concert will feature the Notre Dame Marching Band and the Notre Dame Wind Ensemble. The concert will be broadcast live on WDPS-FM, 88.9, and can be heard on the radio in South Bend and throughout the region.

The Winter Concert will feature a variety of musical styles, including classical, jazz, and contemporary music. The concert will also feature the Notre Dame Wind Ensemble, which has been performing for more than 50 years and is one of the finest university wind ensembles in the country.

Tickets for the Winter Concert are available at the following locations:

- The Notre Dame Bookstore
- The Student Union
- The ticket office at the University Center

Tickets are $5 for adults, $2 for students, and $1 for children.

Opening night pressures will require the use of some reserved seating. Open seating is available for all subsequent performances.

For information call 284-4787.


Glad to see you back! Thanks for your support and loyalty.
Allen fails to report former client's names

WASHINGTON (AP) — Richard V. Allen failed to disclose the identity of his consulting firm’s clients despite a legal requirement that any of the firm’s work directly involved with him be listed if they paid at least $5,000 per year before he joined the White House.

White House spokesman David Engle yesterday was not sure whether the national security advisor would have listed his clients and other White House officials refused to discuss the issue.

Allen has argued that the White House counsel’s office told him he did not have to list his clients because technically, he was an employee of the company, Potomac International, and fees were paid to the firm.

Federal law requires an incoming government official to identify sources of “compensation in excess of $5,000 per year and to give a ‘brief description of the nature of the duties performed or services rendered’”.

The main exception to the requirement is if the official was an employee of the firm and not “directly involved” in work for that client.

Allen has said he does not recall who in the counsel’s office gave him the advice not to list a client list. He refused to discuss the issue further yesterday.

Allen initially reported that he stepped down as president and sold the Potomac International Corp. in 1978, but after press inquiries, he said he had made a mistake and amended his disclaimer form to say he remained president until he sold the company in January 1981 — a few days before joining President Reagan’s White House staff.

Allen’s business had said he had only five to seven clients, all of whom were Japanese or affiliated with Japanese firms.

“Allen has said he does not recall who in the counsel’s office gave him the advice not to list a client list. He refused to discuss the issue further yesterday.”

The committee is still looking for a theme for the formal. Anyone with ideas is encouraged to submit them to the Student Activities office, or to any of the committee chairpersons.

The committee views the decision as an important attempt to gain the confidence of the university.

Rugby club continues service with food drive

“The Notre Dame Rugby Club, still suffering under an "indefinite" probation incurred last spring, will sponsor a food drive for South Bend’s Northeast Neighborhood this Sunday afternoon.”

The club will seek food donations between noon and 6 p.m. from students living in the neighborhood. Students can also drop off contributions at Notre Dame Avenue anytime next week.

The food collected will be used to provide Christmas meals to residents of the low-income neighborhood where many off-campus students live.

The food drive, however, is just one of several community service projects the Rugby Club is sponsoring.

“Notre Dame representatives are Lisa Lombardi and Mike Kelley. Saint Mary’s representatives are Nancy Stoll and Kathleen Engler.”

Allen fails to report former client’s names

Allen’s business had said he had only five to seven clients, all of whom were Japanese or affiliated with Japanese firms.

“Allen’s business had said he had only five to seven clients, all of whom were Japanese or affiliated with Japanese firms.”

Seniors choose Palmer House

“The formal itself will be held on Saturday evening. Dinner will be served from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. in the room adjacent to the Grand Ballroom. Eight cash bars will be in service throughout the evening. The dance will be held in the ballroom itself which Ms. Engler describes as "ornate and majestic.""
"Good and getting better"

Poll reveals a healthy America

WASHINGTON (AP) — In its annual pulse-taking of America's health, the government said Thursday people are taking better care of themselves than ever and the problem now is how to care for the large number of people who live longer as a result.

"The level of health in this country is good and getting better," Dr. Edward N. Brandt Jr., Assistant Secretary of Health, said in presenting the yearly overview.

But Dr. Salley Wolfe, an associate of Ralph Nader, said the credit for that must go to previous administrations.

At the very time they are announcing this good news, the Reagan administration is unleash[ing] a plague upon this country," said Wolfe, director of Public Citizen's Health Research Group.

He cited proposed spending cuts for government health and safety agencies such as the Occupational Health and Safety Administration and Environmental Protection Agency.

Brandt noted society's success in persuading people to live longer is putting "great stress on the nation's health care resources."

The solution to the demand for health services in an aging population will have to be in prevention and education so people will enter old age in a healthful condition, he said.

Some other highlights of the report:

- The nation's life expectancy rate after years of increases, fell slightly in 1980, but Brandt blamed low winter's semi-annual, seasonal epidemic for that.

- Life expectancy was 75.8 years for an infant born in 1979 but it fell to 73.6 years for a baby born in 1980.

- The rate of deaths caused by motor vehicle accidents dipped dramatically between 1979 and 1975 but has climbed again.

- Joel Kleinman of the National Center for Health Statistics said lower speed limits and the gasoline shortage accounted for the decline; an increase in the number of small cars in use accounted in part for the more recent increase, he said.

The rate fell from 29.6 deaths for every 100,000 people in 1970 to 21.5 in 1974 but climbed to 23 in 1978 and 24.2 in 1979 for which statistics were included.

While fewer people smoke, those who do are smoking more. In 1965, 25 percent of male smokers said they smoked at least 25 cigarettes a day. By 1980, the percentage had grown to 34. Among women smokers, heavy users increased from 20 to 27 percent of the total in 1965 to 24 percent in 1980.

The nation's health care bill rose by 11.7 percent in 1980 and by 15 percent in the first quarter of this year. In 1980, health care cost an average of $467 for every person in the country.

About 40 percent of adults who have had at least 15 years of school have done four or five "good health practices"—such as sleeping seven or eight hours a night, not smoking, limiting alcohol consumption, controlling weight and being physically active. But only 40 percent of those with less than 1.2 years of education had that many good health practices.

If you think "high bias" is discrimination against tall people, you're not ready for New Memorex.

High bias tape is specially formulated to deliver remarkably improved sound reproduction, particularly in the higher frequencies. And so high bias tape does better than totally new Memorex HIGH BIAS II:

We've developed a unique new formulation of superfine ferrite crystal oxide particles. And while that's a mouthful to say, it delivers an earful of results. Sages ring out more clearly. Snare drums snap and cymbals shimmer with starting crispness. Even quiet passages sound cleaner. Because new Memorex HIGH BIAS II has 4 to 5dB lower noise, which means dramatically reduced tape hiss.

And thanks to Permapass, our extraordinary new bonding process, the music you put on the tape stays on the tape. Play after play, even after 1,000 plays.

In fact, now Memorex will always deliver true sound reproduction. Or we'll replace it. Free.

So trust your next recording to new Memorex. In HIGH BIAS II normal bias MKII or METAL IV.

As a discriminating tape user, you'll have a high opinion of the results. A highly unbiased opinion, that is.

Ready? Get a Memorex HIGH BIAS II Cassette for 79c

Send us this coupon with $0.00 check or money order payable to Memorex and we'll send you a HIGH BIAS II cassette tape for only 79¢ (plus $0.95 mailing and handling charge). Offer expires September 30, 1981. Offer void where prohibited or restricted. Offer not valid with any other coupon.
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Retaliatory effort
Solidarity threatens strike

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Solidarity declared yesterday that Polish authorities wrecked chances for reconciliation by using force to end a student protest, and that the union will consider a retaliatory general strike.

The statement late developments of the past weeks prove that by opting for violence the government has jeopardized the possibility of dialogue with society," the independent union's leaders said after a meeting in central Radom.

The statement blamed the government for ignoring a new law giving greater autonomy to factory workers, and attacked the Communist Party's call in Parliament to give the government "extraordinary" powers to end strikes.

"The unhearing in of the so-called extraordinary measures is tantamount to an attempt at liquidating civil and employee rights won in 1980," the statement said.

Union chief Zbigniew, who put his 9.5 million members on alert after the raid Wednesday, said he may ask for a referendum among factory workers on such a strike if the Parliament grants such powers to the government.

There was no reaction from the government, but the state labor newspaper, Glos Polity, seemed to warn the union not to declare a general strike, which would be the first since police heat union members in northwest Poland in March.

"The situation is inflammable and dangerous as never before," the paper said.

The raid on the firefighters' academy was an apparent effort by the authorities to demonstrate a new, tough attitude in the face of Communist demands for an end to strikes crippling Poland since Solidarity's formed 16 months ago as the first union free of party control in the Soviet bloc.

The assault by some 500 commandos backed by several thousand police and army troops was the biggest show of force in Poland's labor crisis, and came amid an apparent freeze in talks over a union-government front of understanding.

Although there were no injuries, Solidarity chapters across Poland reacted angrily to the raid, declaring strike alerts in Warsaw and Gdansk and demanding tough action from national leaders.

A Solidarity spokesman in Warsaw, where some 34 unionists seized during the raid were released without charges, said, "People are getting upset because they can see we're being quite often outmaneuvered.

The raid ended a week-long sit-in by about 520 cadets demanding they be given civilian status by the Interior Minister and that their school be included in a new academic reform bill that limits police access to campuses and gives students broader power to elect administrators.

Dr. Otto Bird, the founder of Notre Dame's General Program (now the Program of Liberal Studies), returned to campus yester-

day to speak on Pascal at the Library Auditorium. (Photo by Carrie Kopolin)
New questions raised

Wood death remains mysterious

LOS ANGELES (AP) — New ques-
tions were raised Thursday about the
drowning of Natalie Wood, a woman who was near the actress' 
yacht when she reported she heard a female 
voice screaming for help and then 
said she heard someone say “We’re coming 
to get you.”

Marilyn Wayne, who was aboard 
yacht Splendour off Santa 
Catalina Island Saturday night, said she 
told authorities earlier this week that 
she heard a woman’s cries at 
11:45 p.m. on Saturday.

The Splendour and the Capricorn 
were moored about 150 feet apart in 
Anchorage Cove on the island’s north 
side, Harbor Master Doug Oudin said 
Thursday. Only one other boat was 
nearby, although Oudin said “75 or 
80” were moored in the cove 
Saturday night.

Ms. Wayne, 8, a commodities 
broker for Shenan American 
Express in Beverly Hills, said she 
woke up at the sound of screams.

Ms. Wayne said she thought the 
woman might have been attending a 
boudoir party on a nearby sailboat, and 
she and her friend, whom she didn’t 
identify, went back to sleep when 
they heard someone respond.

She said she could not see anyone 
and “it was too quiet a deep sleep, so 
I wasn’t listening that carefully.”

“Despite the fact there was a 
woman calling for help, the ap-
pearance was not urgent,” said Ms. 
Wayne. “She seemed well within 
reach of several boats if not on 
top of her own. And there were so 
many boats in the harbor it didn’t 
seem to be an emergency situation.”

Los Angeles County Lifeguard 
Capt. Craig said he stopped at the 
Capricorn while looking for 
Miss Wood Sunday and was told of 
the screams.

Capt. Craig said the screams “didn’t 
sound relevant at the time. We were 
just looking for a person, so it didn’t 
seem all that important.”

Investigators refused comment 
Thursday on Ms. Wayne’s report.

Assistant County Coroner Richard 
Wilson said the coroner’s office 
learned of the reported screams 
through news accounts yesterday 
and doubted they would affect the 
findings of death by accidental 
drowning, noting “no evidence of foul 
play.”

Coroner Thomas Noguchi has 
said Miss Wood slipped and hit her 
head while trying to board a dinghy 
tied to the Splendour. Wagner and 
Walken had quarreled, the coroner 
said.

Detective Roy Hamilton said 
ofﬁcials talked to both men and there 
was no indication there had been 
any argument.

Her body was found floating in the 
cave at 7:45 a.m. Sunday. She 
was buried Wednesday at Westwood 
Memorial Park after a private 
Rosary service.

White House Conference 
On Aging concludes

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
White House Conference on Aging 
ended yesterday with near unani-
mosity of adoption of nearly 600 rec-
ommendations despite an 
undercurrent of complaints that 
pro-administration forces had 
rigged key committees.

By the end of the four-day 
meeting, even 81-year-old Rep. 
Claude Pepper, D-Fla., an early 
critic, was praising the outcome. 
Pepper called the conference’s So-
cio Security proposals “wonderful, 
reform recommendations.”

“Democracy has a way of rising to 
it’s proper height,” he said. “There 
may have been some influence in 
the early days that I didn’t like, but 
I think a lot of came out in the wash.

These reports are good reports on 
the whole. They deserve, on the 
whole, implementation.”

President Reagan saluted the 
delegates for “unselfish contribu-
tions” and for making “a produc-
tive, memorable, memorable 
conference.”

“Our goal has not necessarily 
been to reach unanimous agreement 
on every issue, but rather to have 
diverse views and arrive at recom-
 mendations for the common good,” 
he said.

Conference critics who declined 
to be identified produced what they 
said were documents obtained from 
conference ﬁles on a detailed plan to 
stack key panels, and “pointadverse” 
of the Reagan adminis-
tration and orchestrated com-
mittance votes through a system of 
committee “whips” some were dubbing it, “Gray Scam.”

David Newhall, III, chief of staff for 
Health and Human Services 
Secretary Richard S. Schweiker, 
denied that the Reagan administra-
tion had manipulated committee as-
signments or tried to stage-manage 
the conference.

Saturday was the ﬁnal who 
chairman of the Leadership Council of 
Aging Organizations, called alleged 
attacks “reprehensible, absolutely a 
crime against the Santa Fe park.”

“Someone should demand an inves-
tigation by the attorney general.”

The committees took conﬂicting 
stands on some issues, including So-
cial Security policy. But there was 
consensus on trying to protect 
present beneﬁts for elderly and 
keep the same level of protection for the 
future.

Knights of Columbus 
contribute

By KATHLEEN DOYLE

Two representatives of the 
Knights of Columbus of Notre 
Dame will make a monetary contribution to 
the South Bend charity today at 3:30 p.m.

Ernie Mayor, Grand Knight, and 
Pete Cournoyer, Deputy Grand Knight, 
will present Brother Flavius, C.S.C., 
director of Corvilla House, with a 
donation of $5000. The contribu-
tion will aid in funding the operation 
of this home for the mentally 
retarded. Corvilla House, a private 
institution, receives no state or 
federal aid.

The Knights of Columbus have 
been aiding Corvilla House for 10 
years, continuing the tradition this 
year, the Knights exceeded their 
gain of $2500, the amount donated 
by the group last year. This year the 
money was raised from holding steak 
sales at each of the home football 
games.
America, assassinations and John Lennon

Tom Jackman

"But now these days have gone, I'm not so self-assured.
Now I find I've changed my mind, I've opened up the door."

Then there is the assassin, always invariably raised to celebrity status, even favorably in the case of an assassin from the country of Mark Chapman, a diagnosed paranoid schizophrenic, who set rules a country of small intelligible people? Having chased his name in history, Chapman joins Sirhan Sirhan Charles Manson, James Earl Ray and others in a unique sort of Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, forever immortalized as another American star killer.

"All I want is the truth."

This gruesome assassination process has happened many times before. It riveted many people that John Lennon was murdered. It revolved many people to see how the rest of the world reacted to the killing. It will happen again. It seems that the sickness process, in which the act receives more attention than the victim, is not recognized until it happens to someone who has deeply affected one's life and ideas. That shouldn't keep us from dreading it in any and every case. John Lennon was a Working Class Hero.
Features

Christmas Nazz brings yuletide cheer -- tomorrow

I'm confused. I recently came across an old research study conducted by Dr. Gene Miskel at a major university. It was published in 1971. I've read about it. Gene Miskel said last summer that it was a must. I haven't seen it yet and I am not sure why. I use it as an example of how bad tooth decay from a recent overdose of Sugar Smacks has become. As a similar occurrence "Aber" (my favorite 1971 Oldsmobile) needs a rebel carburator, said Rex, my trusty mechanic. "No question about it," he said. "This was last August. No one has touched Aber's intake." Since May and he's still running -- 90,000 miles young. Need and muft are usually followed by an achievable condition, as in "One needs Linear advertising to get a job." I'm afraid I have Big Mac and O'Donnell. Perhaps I overlooked the remainder of Rex's statement. Meanwhile, the engine needs a rebel carburator to have a chance of making a comeback this year." But, then, perhaps, nothing is impossible. There are quite a few fragmented needs and dreams existing around in conversation these days. Try to listen for them. But don't be fooled. Some conversationists use clever disguises ("Outdoors are joy" or "a fix of Springsteen"). They have even returned as caught in the开设s of the upper crust. "Dabbing simply must have that far ..." (Sometimes they do complete the thought). "Or I'll just die." The problem is that "necessity" is being used more and more these days. It has come to apply to everything from getting a job to saving money. Of course, our everlogical Grinch has been a comeback unsuccessful Christmas ritual to many people, just as others claim that Christmas would not be the same without the three mandatory showings of Dick's A Christmas Carol each year. The introduction to tomorrow's Christmas Nazz will feature the two campus Minstrels, O'Donnell and Feeney, who will sing the opening song accompanied by O'Donnell's guitar. Specially featured acts include guitarist Paul Bertolini of the Notre Dame Jazz Band; Anne Denny, singer and reader of "Twas the Night Before Christmas" and Mark Davis, narrator for "The Grinch's Bun". "Another favorite act, according to the Grinch's Guide to Christmas," will be performed by Mark Davis, Greg Sadowski, Anne Denny, John Wilmes (Fagno), Pat Feeney (Jester) Bill Eckert, and Dan Keusal (Scrooge). "Other Christmas traditions include ..."

I hope I have the time.

We face economic hardships today also. We are "tightening our belts." It has been while since I ran into someone selling apples or pencils, but I know a few people who had to get rid of a tax shelter or two. Just like everything else, they don't make recessions like they used to. But we do complain. No one likes to tighten their belt, but it may be a little easier if we take some of the cashiers sweaters we're wearing. This is the season for thinking about people who don't have what we have. It is a time of charity. I will try to think about what I have or don't have, about needs and musts, about what I depend on and what I may come to depend on. It seems like a bit about thinking. I hope I have the time.
The fortunes of war

Rev. Robert Griffin

Letters to a Lonely God

The first casualty of World War II, as far as I was concerned, was my brother. He wasn’t wounded or killed in any of the big battles against the Germans or Japanese, but he was wounded by the war. He suffered pain every time he read a newspaper. I couldn’t stand to stay in the same room with him when the radio was on, reporting American losses in the South Pacific. He would yell and swear and carry on as though he could feel every sniper’s bullet lodging somewhere in his brain. I felt that he lived the dead, for in the big war, at least, they wouldn’t touch him until his injuries were healed. He had, as a result of this accident, just the slightest stigma in his walk which would undoubtedly disappear with time. You probably wouldn’t even notice it, but doctors noticed it, when he went for a physical. He tried to talk the medics into missing him, but they always said the same thing: “It wouldn’t be fair to you. You could get hurt too easily.”

He would come home looking as whipped as a galley slave, humiliated and ashamed; rejected by the Army, Navy, and Marines, and finally classified by the Draft Board as 4-F. “This is the Big Show of our generation,” he said in the histrionic rhetoric that young men use in war. “There were guys down at the army, trying to tail their physicals. They were wetting their pants over having to go. They’re drafting the cowards and keeping the heroes. We deserve to lose the damned war.”

It scared me to hear him talk about losing the war. I was a young kid in high school. I had seen the newscasts of the goose-stepping German armies and the planes making rubble out of cities. He was my brother, and he was hurt, but as much as I loved him, I was sure we would win. He walked with a limp, slurred his speech, and was bearish.

“Shut up!” I yelled at him. “I don’t like hearing that shit. What would happen to the family, if the Gestapo came? What would happen to Pat and Grandpa?”

He went off on the beaches, he said, in a line out of Churchill. “We could drive them into the sea.”

The old men could fight beside the young men, and nobody would ask whether your draft board knew you were carrying a gun.

My thoughts drifted into the room while we were talking. He said to me, “I hate to hear you wishing harm on my country. To me.”

I’m not sure why you afraid. Your grandfather was a brave man, and his father was a soldier, as brave as they come, in the Civil War. It may never have been great heroes, but none of us was afraid, or, if we were, we kept the secret until God was our judge.”

He turned back to me. “Why don’t you go to Canada,” he said, “and try to enlist there? The Canadians have been fighting since 1919. Maybe they have a lesser version of the GCAT.”

“I thought of the GCAT,” my brother said. “Their doctors are tougher than our own.”

“You probably wouldn’t make it,” my father said. “American fliers are the best and the beautiful. But when the casualties have been heavy, any service takes a second look around it. You’ll be the same. (If you see long enough. The fliers are cut up early, and the line shall be the last, instead of first, and the bats shall not enter at all.)

“Then I’ll be suspicious,” my brother said. “They’d want to know why I’m classified as 4-F.

“I never taught you to lie,” my father said. “If they won’t take you, it will be for a good reason, same as here. There’s only one piece of advice I want to give you.”

“’I’m listening,” my brother said.

“Never speak badly of your country,” he said. “That’s part of patriotism. A man loves his country like he loves his family by himself, without flag or home, a man isn’t worth anything.”

My brother never made it into a Canadian outfit. One day, we got a call from Italiana, Nova Scotia. My brother wrote that he was shipping out. He’d been able to get into the Merchant Marine.

It was nearly a year before we saw him again. He had seen more die, but the never mentioned it. He wasn’t going back, he told us. He got tired very easily as though he had been drawing on energies that burned out early. There was a sadness about him that made him a stranger.

Old sailors have a certain kind of look, when they’ve been in peril on the sea. My brother, I thought, had that look.

On December 15, 1945, my father died. I came home from my freshman semester at college for the funeral. Talking with my brother, I mentioned how happy dad had been for him when he got into the war in the only way he could find. He said: “Dad was the best man I ever met, but he told me one thing I know is wrong. Do you remember the night that the three of us talked?”

“Yes,” I answered.

“Dad told me I should never speak badly of my country,” he said. “But every time I hear the President or the politicians talk of getting into war, and people cheer them instead of shouting ‘Boo’————, I think badly of my country, and I would never hesitate to say so. If patriotism means saying, ‘My country, right or wrong, then I would hate being a patriot.’

As I said at thebeginning, my brother got hurt by World War II. After forty years, I’m not sure if his wounds would have qualified him for the gratitude of the government and the American people. He certainly wasn’t buried with military honors.

Any visitor to the Notre Dame campus sees many interesting buildings which have years of history and explanations connected to them. One prominent campus feature which has a long history and public history, is the large population of squirrels. Where did they come from? Why are they so well looking?

To find an answer, I went to the most obvious source: the little buggy therapists. You ask. how can the stupid critical humans have the answer? As I found out, they were right.

I first suspected it when one day I happened upon an old priest squirrels. I was in front of two squirrels, handling each one personally one at a time. Making sure not to disturb them, I approached very quietly. As I drew into ear-shot, I overheard the priest say, “So then, there you go, I don’t think you’re a priest.” Both squirrels promptly fell over, their little furry bodies wracked with rodent laughter. The priest looked up, and noticing me, began nervously tossing pieces of bread completely out of reach. I person

Robert Wuck

Humor

My suspicions were confirmed a week later when I witnessed a prank by two of the crowd. One day, I noticed a young couple approaching a single squirrel with a dining hall doughnut. At first he appeared static, staying low beside the tree trunk. The couple went in, extending the month before them. The squirrel came forward, retreated, came forward again, operating very indicates. Then I noticed two other squirrels in the-bringes above, waiting silently. The one on the ground seemed to be detached to cover the encounter with the above other. This conversation went on for a few minutes, before the couple went over to the two squirrels, who seemed startled to the tree trunk and disappeared. Simultaneously, the couple was seen getting a bit more sarcastic about the exercise of the two squirrels, seemingly not worth their lauding their their bodies. With a sending of amazement, Realized that this t.ee weren’t ordinary squirrels.

A pistol encountered occurred on an afternoon when I was feeling particularly melancholy. Slowly walking down the quad. I happened upon one of them among a group of students. After an afternoon, when I noticed a young couple approaching a single squirrels with a dining hall doughnut. At first I appeared static, staying low beside the tree trunk. The couple went in, extending the month before them. The squirrel came forward, retreated, came forward again, operating very indicates. Then I noticed two other squirrels in the-bringes above, waiting silently. The one on the ground seemed to be detached to cover the encounter with the above other. This conversation went on for a few minutes, before the couple went over to the two squirrels, who seemed startled to the tree trunk and disappeared. Simultaneously, the couple was seen getting a bit more sarcastic about the exercise of the two squirrels, seemingly not worth their lauding their bodies. With a sending of amazement, Realized that this t.ee weren’t ordinary squirrels.

A pistol encountered occurred on an afternoon when I was feeling particularly melancholy. Slowly walking down the quad. I happened upon one of them among a large group of students. After an afternoon, when I noticed a young couple approaching a single squirrels with a dining hall doughnut. At first I appeared static, staying low beside the tree trunk. The couple went in, extending the month before them. The squirrel came forward, retreated, came forward again, operating very indicates. Then I noticed two other squirrels in the-bringes above, waiting silently. The one on the ground seemed to be detached to cover the encounter with the above other. This conversation went on for a few minutes, before the couple went over to the two squirrels, who seemed startled to the tree trunk and disappeared. Simultaneously, the couple was seen getting a bit more sarcastic about the exercise of the two squirrels, seemingly not worth their lauding their bodies. With a sending of amazement, Realized that this t.ee weren’t ordinary squirrels.

A pistol encountered occurred on an afternoon when I was feeling particularly melancholy. Slowly walking down the quad. I happened upon one of them among a large group of students. After an afternoon, when I noticed a young couple approaching a single squirrels with a dining hall doughnut. At first I appeared static, staying low beside the tree trunk. The couple went in, extending the month before them. The squirrel came forward, retreated, came forward again, operating very indicates. Then I noticed two other squirrels in the-bringes above, waiting silently. The one on the ground seemed to be detached to cover the encounter with the above other. This conversation went on for a few minutes, before the couple went over to the two squirrels, who seemed startled to the tree trunk and disappeared. Simultaneously, the couple was seen getting a bit more sarcastic about the exercise of the two squirrels, seemingly not worth their lauding their bodies. With a sending of amazement, Realized that this t.ee weren’t ordinary squirrels.
BUSCH® The official beer of The Charlie Daniels Band.
Big boat sailors with racing experience on medium to large yachts are needed by the Nautical Racing Club, Call Phil Reynolds at 235-5411 for more details — The Observer

The NVA Office has announced that all interhall basketball tickets issued by the ticket office forms will file the NVA Office (C-2 ACT) by 5 p.m. the day of their first game. All players must also remember to bring their IDs to the first-round games. — The Observer

The ND-SMC ski team will hold a meeting tonight from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Flanner Commons. All students going on the Winter Park trip to Colorado Jan. 2-10 must attend in order to coordinate travel plans. — The Observer

The SMC basketball team plays in the Gooden Tournament this weekend. The Belles play Franklin College at 8 p.m., and face Tri-State University tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. — The Observer

Notre Dame Rowing Club will host a men's teams workshop at 8 a.m. on Friday. For more information, call Brian (810) or Phil (235-5411). — The Observer

First year sailors are encouraged to sail in the Douglas Cup competition which will be held by St. Joe's Lake in Cass City Dec. 6. The N-SMC Sailing Club hosts this annual competition to determine which first-year sailor will sail the winning boat. The winner will be honored with a cookout. All are welcome to attend. For more information, call Brian (810) or Phil (235-5411). — The Observer

Brother Joseph Bruno's singing troupe sails to Terre Haute for the Indiana State Invitational tournament. The Indiana State Invitational will provide an opportunity for the students to challenge "sailor," says Bruno. The Irish open their 1980-81 slate next Wednesday at the ACC against Ohio Northern and Olivet. — The Observer

SEE BRIEFS, page 14

HOCKEY

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1978

EPL: Detroit Red Wings vs. Minnesota North Stars.

GAME 1:

Winnipeg Jets 7, Minnesota North Stars 1

1st Period: The way the game started, one would think the home team was playing against a junior team, instead of the Canadian champions. The Jets played as if they were playing for their season. The Jets lead 3-1 after the first period!

2nd Period: The second period was 'Mr. October.' The Jets did not break the ice until goalie Cespedes made the save. Minnesota came back to tie the game with a goal from Maksimov.

3rd Period: The Jets scored again with a goal from Slaight. The teams skated to the end of the game with the Jets ahead 4-2.

GAME 2:

Detroit Red Wings 4, Minnesota North Stars 1

1st Period: Detroit scored first with a goal from Frenchman. Minnesota tied the game with a goal from Bylsma. Detroit scored again on a goal from Bouchard. Detroit lead 2-1 after the first period.

2nd Period: The second period brought Detroit's fourth goal of the game on a goal from Bouchard. The game went to the intermission with Detroit leading 3-1.

3rd Period: Detroit scored again for the fourth time with a goal from Provencher. The game ended with Detroit ahead 4-1 over Minnesota.

GAME 3:

Minnesota North Stars 4, Detroit Red Wings 2

1st Period: Minnesota scored first with a goal from Maksimov. Detroit tied the game with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The game went to the intermission with Minnesota leading Detroit 2-1.

2nd Period: Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The second period ended with Minnesota leading Detroit 3-1.

3rd Period: The third period saw Detroit score with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The game ended with Minnesota leading Detroit 4-2.

GAME 4:

Detroit Red Wings 4, Minnesota North Stars 3

1st Period: Detroit scored first with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota tied the game with a goal from Maksimov. The period ended with the game tied 1-1.

2nd Period: Detroit scored again with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The period ended with the game tied 2-2.

3rd Period: Detroit scored again for the third time with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The game ended with Detroit winning 4-3 over Minnesota.

GAME 5:

Detroit Red Wings 4, Minnesota North Stars 2

1st Period: Detroit scored first with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota tied the game with a goal from Maksimov. The period ended with the game tied 1-1.

2nd Period: Detroit scored again with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The period ended with the game tied 2-2.

3rd Period: The third period saw Detroit score with a goal from Bouchard. The game ended with Detroit winning 4-2 over Minnesota.

GAME 6:

Minnesota North Stars 4, Detroit Red Wings 1

1st Period: Minnesota scored first with a goal from Maksimov. Detroit tied the game with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The game went to the intermission with Minnesota leading Detroit 2-1.

2nd Period: Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The period ended with Minnesota leading Detroit 3-1.

3rd Period: Minnesota scored again for the third time with a goal from Maksimov. The game ended with Minnesota winning 4-1 over Detroit.

GAME 7:

Detroit Red Wings 6, Minnesota North Stars 2

1st Period: Detroit scored first with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota tied the game with a goal from Maksimov. The period ended with the game tied 1-1.

2nd Period: Detroit scored again with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The period ended with the game tied 2-2.

3rd Period: Detroit scored again for the third time with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The period ended with the game tied 3-3.

4th Period: Detroit scored again for the fourth time with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The period ended with Detroit leading Minnesota 4-3.

5th Period: Detroit scored again for the fifth time with a goal from Bouchard. The game ended with Detroit winning 6-2 over Minnesota.

GAME 8:

Detroit Red Wings 3, Minnesota North Stars 1

1st Period: Detroit scored first with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota tied the game with a goal from Maksimov. The period ended with the game tied 1-1.

2nd Period: Detroit scored again with a goal from Bouchard. Minnesota scored again with a goal from Maksimov. The period ended with the game tied 2-2.

3rd Period: Detroit scored again for the third time with a goal from Bouchard. The game ended with Detroit winning 3-1 over Minnesota.
continued from page 11

**FOOTBALL**

**NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE NATIONAL CONFERENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Win</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Tie</th>
<th>Loss</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>4 0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>76-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>3 0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>32-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>3 0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>32-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>2 0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>76-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England</td>
<td>2 0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>76-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>66-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>66-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>0 2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>76-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>0 2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>76-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AMERICAN CONFERENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Win</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Tie</th>
<th>Loss</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>4 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>66-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>3 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>47-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>2 3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>47-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>1 4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>76-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1 4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>76-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Western Conference West Division**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Win</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Tie</th>
<th>Loss</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>6 0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>4 2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland</td>
<td>2 4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>0 6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Win</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Tie</th>
<th>Loss</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>28-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>28-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>21-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>21-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Monday's Game**

Pittsburgh vs. Cleveland

Pittsburgh 14, Cleveland 7

### applications available for 1982

**AN TOSTAL Executive Staff**

- from: Tue., Dec. 1 until Mon., Dec. 7 at the Secretary’s Desk
- 2nd floor LaFortune

Positions available include:

- **Vice Chairman**
- **Personnel**
- **Secretary**
- **Advisor of the Program**
- **Secretary of the Committee**

Deadline for application: Dec. 7

**Applications available for 1982**

**Pittsburgh Club**

Sign-ups for Christmas Vacation Sun., Dec. 6 at 7 pm
LaFortune Little Theater

Buses will leave ND
Thr., Dec. 17 at 1 pm and
Sat., Dec. 19 at 11 am

Buses will return Mon., Jan. 11 at 1 pm

$45.00 round trip
$29.00 one way

Questions?
Call Brian Michalena at 1861

### Board

continued from page 14
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Despite being selected by the Miami Dolphins in the fourth round of the 1971 draft, Theismann realized that his chances for taking over Bob Griese’s job were slim, so he signed with Toronto’s regional rivals, the Canadian Football League. He starred there for seasons, playing for over 6,000 yards and rushing for 1,000 more.

In 1974, the Washington Redskins obtained him from Miami. But with the indomitable Billy Kilmer still throwing passes into old age, it was not until 1978 when Theismann became the "Skin number one" quarterback.

Since then, he’s proved himself as one of the more durable and consistent quarterbacks in the physically demanding and perilous role of an NFL signal caller.

In 1979, he was the second highest rated passer in the NFL. The following season Theismann threw for 3,000 yards. This season, with two games still remaining, he has already gained 2895 yards through the air and has thrown 15 touchbacks for a respectable rating of 75.9.

Theismann’s leadership qualities include that five players with 20 or more receptions. Leading the pack, surprisingly enough, is in running back, speedy Joe Washington. Wash-

Theismann provides with two outstanding running backs, receivers when sure-handed, Art Monk and Ricky Thompson are covered. When Theismann uses his mobility to add an extra dimension.

Theismann’s success in life is not limited to the football field. He is currently the proud owner of two restaurants, one in Virginia, the other in Massachusetts, both appropriately enough, Joe Theis-

Not too shabby for a sociologist major.

No. 18 UNLV crushes Arizona

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — No. 18 Nevada Las Vegas, paced by forward Larry Anderson’s 16 points, raced to a 69-49 victory over Arizona in a non-conference basketball game last night.

The Rebels, who led 38-33 at halftime, saw their lead dwindle to one point in the opening minutes of the second half. But sophomore guard Jeff Collins, Arizona’s leading scorer with 19 points, went to the bench with his fourth foul and Las Vegas immediately ran off seven straight points to quell any momentum.

The Rebels, who also got 12 points from senior forward Sidney Greer and 10 from guard Marc, increased their record to 9-4.

Arizona, which also got 14 points from senior forward Greg Cook in losing its season opener.

Each man outplayed his opponent at home last winter, with Foster dominating the game at Paulson Pavilion, and Paxson gaining recognition as one of the better forwards.

“Joe being big, Phillips admits, “but we’ve got to stay with them on the boards. That’s the only way we can hold our own against bigger teams.”

They’re big,” Phillips adds, “we’ve got to stay with them on the boards. That’s the only way we can hold our own against bigger teams.”

They’re big,” Phillips adds, “we’ve got to stay with them on the boards. That’s the only way we can hold our own against bigger teams.”

They’re big,” Phillips adds, “we’ve got to stay with them on the boards. That’s the only way we can hold our own against bigger teams.”

They’re big,” Phillips adds, “we’ve got to stay with them on the boards. That’s the only way we can hold our own against bigger teams.”
Frazier-Cumming's 'fight' ends in draw

CHICAGO (AP) — Joe Frazier, his age and a roll around his middle showing, returned to the ring for the first time in almost five and a half years last night and battled to a 10-round draw with Floyd "Jumbo" Cummings.

Referee Nate Morgan scored it 46-45 for the 30-year-old Cummings, who turned pro in 1979 after serving 12 years in prison, but Judge Harold Maravitz scored it 47-47 and Judge Collins Brown saw it 46-46, making the decision a draw.

There were no knockdowns, but Frazier almost staggered in the third round and nearly hit the deck in the eighth.

"Smokin' Joe," the former heavyweight champion who will be 58 on January 12, landed his fatted left hook on several occasions, but more often he missed.

Earlier in the day, Frazier had told 40-year-old Muhammad Ali, who had called him from Nassau, The Bahamas, that he will fight Dec. 11, that "I'm not old.

"He might not be an old man, but he was an old fighter on this night before a crowd of about 6,000 that cheered him on at the International Amphitheater

Frazier, who weighed 229 pounds — five and a half pounds more than Cummings — was the harder hitter, but Cummings landed many more punches and was more effective to the body.

In the third round, Cummings sent Frazier back on his heels with one two to the jaw.

Early in the fourth, Frazier turned away from Cummings, who was bent over from a low blow. After a few seconds hesitation, referee Morgan motioned for action to resume.

"He can't fight, this old guy," Cummings' handlers shouted as Jumbo forced Frazier back with several head and body shots.

...Women

continued from page 16

pect not to get blown out." UCLA will check in with a 2-1 mark after suffering a 91-69 setback to Sangers last night. The Bruins ranked eighth nationally, opened their season with wins over Brigham Young (85-73) and Pepperdine (93-76).

The Bruins are led by a trio of sophomores, All-Americans, including center Nei Thompson (13.4 ppg.), forward Jacki Joorest (9.2 ppg.) and guard Mar Hargrave (9.1 ppg.).

"We will have the advantage of being able to see them play," Distefano said. "We taped their game on TV tonight, so if we can execute our game plan, we should have a good show."

IRISH ITEMS — Last night's win was the 100th of Mary Distefano's coaching career. Win No. 100 came in a season-ending tournament last year in Anchorage, AK... Freshman Laura Dougherty put on the best shooting performance last night, connecting on 4-of-5 from the floor, and 1-of-2 from the charity stripe... Speaking of free throws, that was the one area that Notre Dame fared poorly in against the Poons. The Irish hit only 6-of-14. That's 43 percent.

... Martz and the others seem to be getting more and more comfortable with the situation and the opportunities that are presented to us. Another note to Spicy Writer Mark Hannanella. Spicy Cowboy's eyes are blue. (That's all right, they're still captivating.)
continued from page 11

The NCAA's probe of UCLA's basketball program, as reported in yesterday's Observer, is still cloaked in secrecy, although it is felt that the NCAA will place the school on two year's probation. The Bruins would be banned from the 1982 NCAA Tournament, but would be eligible for the NIT. They also would be able to play in the 1983 NCAA Tournament, it was revealed yesterday. The investigation, which involves only the basketball program, reportedly goes back as far as 1974, which was John Wooden's final year as coach. — AP

Top-ranked North Carolina got 22 points from freshman Michael Jordan en route to a 78-70 victory last night over ninth-ranked Tulsa in Chapel Hill, N.C. The Hurricanes, who had trailed by as much as 24 points, closed to within seven, 68-61, with 3:25 left, until a layup by Jordan put the game away. — AP

The Heisman Trophy winner will be announced tomorrow in New York City. The trophy is presented annually to the best college football player in America, and this year's leading candidates include USC tailback Marcus Allen, Georgia tailback Herschel Walker and BYU quarterback Jim McMahon. The announcement, made at the Downtown Athletic Club, should come around 7 p.m. tomorrow. — AP

Gifford Nielsen came off the bench to throw a 30-yard touchdown pass to Dave Casper to lead the Houston Oilers to a 17-13 victory over the Cleveland Browns last night in a battle of teams out of playoff contention. The Browns had a chance to win the game in the waning seconds, but Cleo Miller was tackled short of the touchdown pass to Dave Casper to lead the Houston Oilers.

The NCAA's probe of UCLA's basketball program, as was reported in yesterday's Observer, is still cloaked in secrecy, although it is felt that the NCAA will place the school on two year's probation. The Bruins would be banned from the 1982 NCAA Tournament, but would be eligible for the NIT. They also would be able to play in the 1983 NCAA Tournament, it was revealed yesterday. The investigation, which involves only the basketball program, reportedly goes back as far as 1974, which was John Wooden's final year as coach. — AP

The Heisman Trophy winner will be announced tomorrow in New York City. The trophy is presented annually to the best college football player in America, and this year's leading candidates include USC tailback Marcus Allen, Georgia tailback Herschel Walker and BYU quarterback Jim McMahon. The announcement, made at the Downtown Athletic Club, should come around 7 p.m. tomorrow. — AP

In NFL

Herschel Walker and

By MIKE MONK
Sports Writer

Whenever the subject of Notre Dame football arises in bars and homes across America, talk usually turns to the long list of outstanding quarterbacks that have played under the shadow of the Golden Dome. Names like Luckack, Hornung, Lamonica, Cielestis, and Montana are largely responsible for the legendary tradition accorded Notre Dame football.

Certainly one of the greatest signal callers to play for the Fighting Irish was Joe Theismann, who dominated playing fields in 1969 and '70. Correctly bunting aerials for the Washington Redskins, he is recognized as one of the most consistent quarterbacks in the NFL.

The success of any quarterback is largely dependent on the quality of his receivers. Fortunately for Theismann, he has been teamed up with good receivers for most of his career. Even during his high school days in South River, N.J., Theismann had a teammate by the name of Drew Pearson, who has been known to catch a pass or two.

At Notre Dame, it often appeared as if Theismann and the Fighting Irish could play successfully with just one receiver as Tom Garwood became a one-man pass catching corps. During the '69 and '70 seasons, Garwood accounted for almost half of Notre Dame's total passing yards, including unprecedented marks of 77 receptions for 1,123 yards in 1970.

It was during this same season that Theismann earned his well-deserved reputation as one of the greatest of all Notre Dame quarterbacks. He threw for over 2,400 yards and 16 touchdowns to lead the Irish to a 10-1 record and a number two ranking in the AP's final football poll.

Theismann performed brilliantly in every contest that year, but no one will ever match his courageous performance against USC. In that memorable game, he threw for over 520 yards under conditions which were considered just a little less than ideal. It was the greatest singular performance of any football player, college or pro, that I've witnessed. And I don't see how it could ever be equalled again.

The rain was coming down so hard that it was cascading down the stadium steps like a waterfall. Here Joe threw for 526 yards under those
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Special Holiday Events This Week

Wed., Dec. 8, 3 p.m.

Chef Ray Bertschy demonstrates how to make Christmas cookies and edible decorations. Recipes will be given. Class is free, but limited to 15.

Sign up now.

Wed., Dec. 8, 6:30 p.m.

Niles High School students sing Christmas carols in the Grand Hall steps.

Thurs., Dec. 9 thru Dec. 24

Wassail Bowl in the Grand Hall. Join us in a toast to a happy and healthy holiday season. Free to the public.

Sat., Dec. 12, 10 a.m.

1 p.m.

Muscular Dystrophy Charity Tour and Awards Presentation. $2 a tick.

See JOE T, page 12

Some old-fashioned reasons to spend the holidays at our house.

Marvel at old-fashioned decorations from our special house decorating contest.

Taste our spectacular gingerbread house created by Chef Ray.

Help us make this Christmas special for everyone by contributing at Tippecanoe Place to the Marines' Toys for Tots program.

See our fabulous Christmas tree in the Grand Hall beautifully decorated by community groups.

So start a new tradition for your family this season. Come home to Tippecanoe Place for the holidays.

Be sure to look for this ad announcing our weekly events of the season.
The Observer

Weekend

Molarity

Doonesbury

Simon

Michael Molinelli

Garry Trudeau

Jeb Cashin

The Daily Crossword

ACROSS
1 Brown ~ O’Shanter
6 Eee’s wheel ~ Napoleonic
10 Turkish general ~ Ancient
14 Man ~ 4000s
15 Annie ~ doctor
16 Way out ~ Form of locomotion
17 The Amazon begins here ~ Ancient
19 Demonstrates concept ~ Ancient
20 Aurora borealis ~ World
23 Weather ~ World
24 Camp pt. ~ World
25 Sara sights ~ World
28 Bombast ~ World
30 - O’Shanter
33 Inter ~ World
34 Dist ~ World
35 Hubba ~ World
36 Jose ~ World
39 Neptune ~ World
40 Word of Unanswerable ~ Visiting doctor
41 Form of locomotion ~ World
42 Filofax ~ World
43 TCG world ~ World
44 Forts and Beams ~ World
45 Nihilo ~ World
46 Parr - World
48 Baseball name ~ World
49 Scarlett ~ World
50 - O’Shanter ~ World
51 Loneliness ~ World
52 of “Bom Bom” ~ World
53 Carol ~ World
54 Uchh ~ World
55 Eexxx ~ World
56 Origins of ~ World
57 Mind ~ World
58 Music piece ~ World
59 Trumpet ~ World
60 Balrain ~ World
61 Host ~ World
62 Unspent ~ World
63 Enchase ~ World
64 Dalain ~ World
65 Enchase ~ World
66 City near ~ World
68 French ~ World
70 Success ~ World
71 American ~ World
72 Below act ~ World
73 Suggest ~ World
74 in ~ World
75 Greet ~ World
76 Near ~ World
77 Envelope ~ World
78 Person ~ World
79 Person ~ World
80 Person ~ World
81 Person ~ World
82 Person ~ World
83 Person ~ World
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106 Person ~ World
107 Person ~ World
108 Person ~ World
109 Person ~ World
110 Person ~ World
111 Person ~ World
112 Person ~ World
113 Person ~ World
114 Person ~ World
115 Person ~ World
116 Person ~ World
117 Person ~ World
118 Person ~ World
119 Person ~ World
120 Person ~ World

The Observer's Crossword

Down
1 Porta ~ World
2 Monnaie ~ World
3 Varve ~ World
5 Minuteman’s home ~ World
7 Winterize ~ World
8 Taurus ~ World
12 French ~ World
14 French ~ World
16 French ~ World
17 French ~ World
22 French ~ World
23 French ~ World
24 French ~ World
25 French ~ World
26 French ~ World
27 French ~ World
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The Daily Crossword

Thursday’s Solution

Your ND Student Union presents a music-packed weekend!!!!

Friday: 9:30 Jazz with the band QUARTESSENCE
Saturday: 8:30 Rock-n-Roll with CRYSTAL

Both shows presented at The Chaullauqua LaFortune Club in the LaFortune Ballroom
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UCLA battle poses questions

By Skip DeJardin
Associate Sports Editor

The questions are roaring through the air like a stiff Santa Ana wind. Have the Bruins become preoccupied with the prospects of their season? Is the four-game losing streak by NCAA probation is the Notre Dame-UCLA rivalry in jeopardy when the probation is over? A 24-point Irish redbound from Tuesday's loss in L.A. to Friday night.

UCLA's shocking 57-54 loss to Rutgers last night (see related story)
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The scene will be similar to that of the Top 20 poll. The Bruins will be looking for both to show the aggression needed on both offense and defense for the Irish to play most effectively as a team.

The victory boosted Rutgers' record to 2-1 and dropped UCLA to 1-2.

Ertle's driving layup as the clock ran out cemented the victory for the Bruins.

The victory boosted Rutgers' record to 2-1 and dropped UCLA to 1-2.